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We study the behavior under pressure ~up to 35 GPa! of intercalated silicon clathrates, combining x-ray
diffraction experiments and ab initio calculations. We show that endohedral doping does not introduce a strong
modification of the compressibility of the empty clathrate network and that in particular cases can raise it to
values equivalent to the one of the silicon diamond phase. Intercalation can also prevent the collapse of the
cage structure up to pressures at least 3 times higher than in the empty clathrate. Further we find that the
stability of all studied silicon clathrate networks as well as stressed silicon diamond is limited to average Si-Si
interatomic distances higher than 2.30 Å.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.054109 PACS number~s!: 61.50.Ks, 61.50.Lt, 64.70.Kb, 71.15.NcSilicon clathrates are cubic three dimensional ~3D! ar-
rangements of sp3-based distorted tetrahedral units of Si20
and Si24 cages ~type I, labeled Si-46 or Si46 , space group
Fd3¯m! or Si20 and Si28 cages ~type II, labeled Si-34 or
Si136 , space group 63¯n! ~Fig. 1!. These cubic structures are
isomorphous with ice or SiO2 clathrates ~clathrasils! and are
characterized by a large predominance of pentagonal rings
~up to 86% in type II!. Even though such low-density phases
of Si were first synthesized about 35 years ago,1 it is only
recently that several experimental and theoretical studies
have shown that such materials display remarkable proper-
ties in the fields of superconductivity,2 thermoelectric
applications,3 magnetism4 or wide-band-gap
semiconductors.5,6 In a recent study of the high-pressure
structural properties of Si-34 clathrates,7 it was also shown
that its bulk modulus B0 is ;10% smaller than the one of
the diamond Si-2 phase and that it undergoes a phase trans-
formation towards the b-tin phase at the same pressure ~11.5
GPa! as does diamond silicon, a surprising result for such a
low-density structure.
The cagelike topology of clathrate phases allows further
the introduction of guest atoms ~M! in the cages (M x@Si-46,
for instance, with all cages full when x58).8 Intercalation is
well known to modify the electronic properties of the host
network ~as in the case of graphite or C60 phases! as well as
structural properties under pressure.14,9 In particular, in the
case of the Si-46 clathrate, the system becomes metallic un-
der intercalation by Na ~Ref. 10! or Ba ~Refs. 2 and 11!.
Here we study the pressure stability and compressibility
of endohedrally doped silicon clathrates M 8@Si-46 with
M5Na, Ba, and I. Combining experimental results and ab
initio calculations, we find that endohedral doping of silicon
clathrates does not alter the compressibility of the empty
clathrate or can even decrease it to values attaining the one
of the diamond Si-2 phase. Further, we show that selective
intercalation can prevent the collapse of the clathrate struc-
ture up to very high pressures. Finally we show that the0163-1829/2002/65~5!/054109~4!/$20.00 65 0541stability of the silicon network is associated with a limiting
value of the bond distance between the silicon atoms.
There has been considerable interest in the high-pressure
properties of ice-based clahtrates.12–14 Even if the ice clath-
rates become unstable at moderated pressures, methane hy-
drate clathrate maintains hydrated character at least up to 9
GPa.14 A limited number of investigations have been per-
formed on the high-pressure properties of silica clathrates
~clathrasils! for which reversibly high-pressure amorphiza-
tion has been found when intercalated.15
We have studied the high-pressure properties of Na-,16
Ba-,17 and the recently synthesized iodine-doped Si-46
clathrate18 by x-ray powder diffraction in the energy disper-
sive DW11 station of the LURE synchrotron ~Orsay, France!.
We note that in the case of the iodine clathrate, the proposed
stoichiometry is I8Si462xIx (x51.560.5), but we will use
the more simple I8@Si-46 notation and discuss the effect of
stoichiometry when necessary. The experimental protocole is
analogous to the one described in Ref. 7. Diamond anvil
cells ~DAC’s! were loaded with an homogeneous mixture of
fine-grained sample powder and silicon oil. The preparation
of an homogeneous suspension of the sample powder in sili-
con oil allowed us to reduce grain-bridging nonhydrostatic
effects that we have easily encountered when using other
pressure transmitting media. Tiny ruby chips of less than
5 mm of diameter were used for the pressure calibration.
The uncertainty of the pressure measurement is of 65%. In
one of the experiments on Ba8@Si-46 , the ruby signal was
lost between 9.3 and 15.6 GPa and we used the membrane
pressure of our membrane-type DAC for the pressure cali-
bration. For this particular set of points the uncertainty was
estimated to be 610% . Our diffraction data do not allow us
to check for an evolution of the atomic positions inside the
unit cell due to preferred orientation effects. Nevertheless,
we have verified through ab initio calculations ~see below!
that the values of the coordinates defining the positions of
the silicon atoms in the type-I clathrate structure are nearly
independent of pressure.19
We show in Fig. 2 some selected diffraction patterns of©2002 The American Physical Society09-1
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cases the peaks of the cubic clathrate structure can be fol-
lowed up to the highest measured pressure ~35 GPa!. In the
case of Ba8@Si-46 and for pressures above 30 GPa, only the
most intense peaks are observed. At higher pressures we ob-
serve a diminution of the diffraction peak intensity and at 35
GPa only wide peaks corresponding to the most intense
~210! and ~211! reflections could be observed ~Fig. 2!. Signs
of amorphization in the background signal were difficult to
detect due to the strong Compton scattering from the dia-
mond anvils. The evolution of the cell parameter for
Ba8@Si-46 and I8@Si-46 is shown in Fig. 3~a!. We observe
a change in the pressure dependance of the cell parameter at
about 13 GPa for the Ba clathrate and at 17 GPa for the
FIG. 1. The structure of silicon clathrates of type I ~a! and II ~b!
can be viewed as cubic 3D arrangements of face-sharing fullerane-
like units. The clathrate topology allows the introduction of guest
atoms ~M! in the cages. The case M 8@Si-46 corresponds to the
type-I clathrate with all cages full with one guest atom
FIG. 2. Background-substracted energy-dispersive x-ray diffrac-
tion patterns as a function of pressure of intercalated clathrates: ~a!
Ba8@Si-46 and ~b! I8@Si-46. Pressure is indicated in between both
panels. The indexation is for the clathrate structure while F holds
for x-ray fluorescence. The stars indicate background glitches at
fixed energies. Differences in the background noise are due to the
optimization of the counting time. The inset in ~a! shows details of
the x-ray patterns in the high-pressure region.05410iodine one. This was confirmed in two separate experiments
for the Ba clathrate. In the case of Na8@Si-46, few diffrac-
tion patterns could be acquired, but the normal compression
of the clathrate structure was followed by the crystallization
of the silicon hexagonal high-pressure structure above 14
GPa. Before discussing the details of the evolution of doped
clathrates after the phase transition, we will first consider the
effect of intercalation on the compressibility and second the
stability of the clathrate structure.
The experimental (P ,V) data points can be well fitted
with the Murnaghan equation of state giving bulk modulus
values that are summarized in Table I. In Na8@Si-46 the
acquired data were insufficient for this analysis and are not
included. Within our error bars, our data do not allow a clear-
cut conclusion and we have performed ab initio calculations
to better understand the effect of intercalation on clathrate
compressibility.
Our ab initio calculations were done within the local den-
sity approximation to the density functionnal theory.20 We
adopt a pseudopotential approach21 and a plane-wave expan-
sion of the wave functions. We focus in particular on
I8@Si-46 for which no theoretical study exists. After struc-
tural relaxation, we find that iodine atoms are stabilized by
0.64 eV when located inside the Si cages as compared to
their energy in I2 dimers. This surprisingly large binding en-
ergy for iodine inside the Si cages indicates a strong I-Si
interaction.
A Murnagham fit of the energy versus volume data points
for the iodine clathrate yields B0591 GPa, which is 4%
larger than the one of the undoped Si-46 clathrate, despite
the 2.4% volume increase of the unit cell volume under io-
dine intercalation. The large I binding energy and the in-
FIG. 3. Pressure dependence of characteristic structural param-
eters of barium and iodine clathrates: ~a! cell parameter and ~b!
average first-neighbor Si-Si distance. The hatched region corre-
sponds to the stability limit of the clathrate structure. The values of
the mean distance above the stability limit are calculated assuming
an isostructural transition without modification of the ambient in-
ternal crystallographic coordinates. Open and solid symbols corre-
spond to two separate experiments.9-2
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orbitals to form ionocovalent bonds.22
Possible factors intervening in the lower compressibility
of the iodine clathrate as compared to the empty one ~Si-46!
are the guest-host interaction and/or the lattice dilatation due
to the ‘‘volume-excluded’’ ~or steric! effect. To try to quan-
tify the steric effect we have calculated the compressibility
of hypothetical Xe8@Si-46 for which the atomic size is simi-
lar and the guest-host interaction will be very low, as the
rare-gas atom Xe is expected to be chemically inert. We have
found a bulk modulus value of 85 GPa, which is, respec-
tively, 3% and 6% smaller than in Si-46 and I8@Si-46. This
demonstrates that the lower compressibility of I8@Si-46 is
not related to a steric effect but to electronic mixing.
In our case, the chemical host-guest coupling can be de-
composed in a covalent and a ionic part due to the guest-host
electronegativity difference. To test the effect of covalency,
we consider the hypothetical Sn8@Si-46 for which we ob-
tain a bulk modulus value of 97 GPa, which is the same as in
silicon diamond and larger than for the iodine clathrate. This
evidences the importance of host-guest covalency in the bulk
modulus enhancement whereas the effect of ionicity is to
decrease it. This is the same tendency as the one proposed23
for ionocovalent tetrahedrally coordinated compounds.
Let us now turn to the pressure stability of silicon clath-
rate structures. We can first note the important difference in
the values of the phase transition pressure: 11.5, ;14, 13,
and 17 GPa for Si-34, Na8@Si-46, Ba8@Si-46, and
I8@Si-46, respectively. To understand the origin of such a
spread of values, we plot the average Si-Si distance over all
the tetrahedral units of the clathrate structure with respect to
pressure @Fig. 3~b!#. The empty clathrate values are from
Ref. 7 and the Si-2 ones from Ref. 24. We find that the phase
transition of all clathrates takes place when the Si-Si average
distance attains a value of 2.30 Å @hatched region in Fig.
3~b!#. This suggests that the average host interatomic dis-
tance is a determinant parameter for the stability of silicon
tetrahedral networks. As shown in Fig. 2~b!, in the case of
silicon with diamond structure, the interatomic Si-Si distance
TABLE I. Bulk modulus B0 of silicon clathrates compared to
the one of the diamond structure.
Experimental Calculations
Compound B0 B0 Difference
~GPa! ~GPa! from Si-2 ~%!
Xe8@Si-46 Not synthesized 85 a 12
Si-46 Not synthesized 87 a 10
Si-34 9065 b 87.5 b 9.5
Ba8@Si-46 9365 a - -
I8@Si-46 9565 a 91 a 6
Te8@Si-46 Not synthesized 95 a 2
Sn8@Si-46 Not synthesized 97 a 0
Si-2 ~diamond! 97.88 c 97 b 0
aThis work.
bReference 7.
cReference 24.05410can be further reduced before the occurrence of any phase
transformation, but the 2.30 Å value is recovered if subjected
to strong uniaxial stress.25 In spite of the cubic character of
the clathrate structure, the presence of pentagonal and planar
hexagonal rings introduces a distribution of distances and
angles around those of the regular tetrahedron26 which gives
rise to a strongly stressed sp3 tetrahedra-based structure.
This indicates that the same physical process can be at the
origin of the stability of silicon clathrates and of diamond
silicon.27
Once the critical distance of 2.30 Å is attained, the sub-
sequent pressure evolution strongly depends on the interca-
lation element. Na8@Si-46, as Si-34, transforms into the sili-
con stable phase at the pressure corresponding to the critical
distance. The case of the iodine clathrate is very different.
The volume variation observed at 17 GPa is within the error
bars of the experiment. However, if we attempt to fit all
experimental points up to 35 GPa with a single Murnaghan
equation of state, we observe that all points lie over the curve
before 17 GPa and below it at higher pressures. Even if
changes in the fractionary coordinates of atoms may have
taken place in the cell, the small volume reduction at 17 GPa
is not compatible with a collapse of the cage structure. Con-
sequently iodine clathrate pushes the limit of cage-structure
stability up to pressures at least 3 times higher than the sta-
bility limit of the empty silicon clathrate. For Ba clathrates,
we observe a strong but progressive modification in the slope
of the volume reduction with pressure from 13 GPa to 18
GPa, but the cubic structure is preserved at least up to 30
GPa. From that pressure, the weaker diffraction peaks disap-
pear and the ones remaining become weak and enlarge. Nev-
ertheless, no new peaks are observed. Partial amorphization,
decomposition, progressive emptying of the silicon cages, or
a change on the barium electronic structure28 can be called
on for an explanation, but more investigation will be needed
to clarify this point.
In the case of Ba8@Si-46 at the highest pressures, the
calculated distance goes below the minimum Si-Si distance
of the Si diamond phase ~2.28 Å at 11.5 GPa!, leading to
distances comparable to the ones observed in the high-
pressure AlB2-like phase of CaSi2.29 In this high-pressure
phase of CaSi2, Si is threefold coordinated with Si bonds
forming an angle close to 120° and its electronic hybridiza-
tion can be considered as sp2.29 Consequently, in
Ba8@Si-46, our assumption leads to a Si tetrahedral inter-
atomic distance comparable to the one found in a sp2 con-
figuration. This observation together with the important
modifications in terms of volume and compressibility tends
to favor an evolution of the internal coordinates after the
phase transition for the Ba clathrate. If this is the case, then
the estimate of the average Si-Si distance in Fig. 3~b! for
Ba8@Si-46 after 13 GPa must be taken with caution.
In conclusion, we have shown that intercalation of silicon
clathrates can lower the compressibility up to the one of
diamond silicon and extent the stability of cage-based struc-
tures up to very high pressures. We have further shown that
the stability of silicon networks is associated with a limiting
silicon interatomic distance. Even though the present results9-3
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same mechanisms should apply to other cage-based systems
and in particular to carbon systems for which important tech-
nological applications rely on their compressibility and sta-
bility under pressure. Such carbon systems include for ex-
ample hypothetical carbon clathrates,5,7,30 but also
polymerized C60~Refs. 31 and 32!, and C36 ~Ref. 33! net-
works, or even bundles of nanotubes. We believe that the05410present results open a new line of work for attempting the
synthesis of ultrahard materials.
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